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Egyptian Electric cancels annual meeting
Due to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, the
board of directors of Egyptian Electric Cooperative
Association (EECA) made the decision to cancel the July
16, 2020 annual meeting of members.
“One of the seven Cooperative Principles is Concern
for Community. Keeping that in mind, your board made
the decision to place the health and well-being
of our membership and employees as
priority one. We greatly appreciate our members' patience and
understanding during these
unique times,” says EECA Board
President Steve Prest.
This year, three director seats
were up for election: Rick Asaturian of Carbondale, Paul
Hicks of Carbondale and Larry Ebers of Steeleville, with
each being nominated at the nominating committee
meeting held on May 5, 2020. With no nominations
made by petition, their election will be delayed until the
2021 annual meeting.
Although the annual meeting is canceled, all cooperative financial information usually presented at the annual
meeting will be available at our website in July and
available to members upon request. Also, the drawing
for ten $1,000 scholarships will still take place on July
16, 2020. The scholarship drawings will be conducted
by video streaming and shared on our website and
social media platforms. Scholarship drawings can be
found on our webpage, and are due to the Cooperative
by July 3. This year, the annual meeting scholarship
funds will be moved to our Operation Round-Up
program and will be awarded through the Egyptian
Electric Charitable Fund. Operation Round-Up is a
unique program designed to provide financial assistance to deserving causes within the Egyptian Electric
Cooperative service footprint, where most funding is by
member-owners voluntarily choosing to round up their
monthly electric bill. 42-24-0010
EECA continues to follow the COVID-19 pandemic
situation very closely and will continue to implement
recommended practices as outlined by the Centers
for Disease Control and World Health Organization, as
well as guidance provided by state and federal officials.
Because the guidelines and expectations of the virus

are ever-changing, we chose not to try to reschedule the
annual meeting before the end of the year.
“Our members and our employees will always be
our number one priority. We continue to operate all
services without interruption,” says Shane
Hermetz, PE, general manager/executive
vice president. “We take extreme pride in
our service to the membership. Ensuring
the continued safety of members and
employees alike is a daily process and look
forward to the day that we see each other again at
an EECA annual meeting of members.”
EECA is a critical part of the communities that we
serve. Social distancing will continue until sometime into
our future. Our commitment to our members and our
community remains strong. Our employees continue
to work to provide safe and reliable electricity while respecting the guidelines of proper social distancing. From
discussing payment arrangements to help with financial
assistance from local agencies, we are here to help. To
learn more about our Operation Round-Up program and
how you can sign up, visit our website at eeca.coop.
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LIHEAP
1732 Finney Road
Murphysboro, IL 62966
Business hours/After hours
800-606-1505
24/7 Automated Pay-by-Phone
844-759-3977
Office hours 8 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. M-F
eeca.coop

Board of Directors

Steve Prest, President
Paul Hicks, Vice-President
Paul Pyatt, Secretary-Treasurer
Rick Asaturian
Kevin Bame
Randall Campbell
Larry Ebers
Ken Jarrett
Kevin Liefer

Egyptian Electric
Cooperative (EECA)
understands that many of
our co-op members are,
or could be, financially
impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. We know utility
costs can place additional
stress on a consumermember’s budget. EECA
has temporarily suspended
disconnections and late
fees. We will provide resources, support, payment
arrangements and deferred deposit plans during
this difficult time. We want
to work with our members
and help them get back on track.
49-08-0021 If any of our members
are facing a financial strain due to
COVID-19 and their electric bills, we
encourage you to reach out to your
local community action agency for
financial assistance. Contact your
agency at the numbers listed above
to see if you qualify for the LowIncome Home Energy Assistance

Program (LIHEAP). LIHEAP assistance
are benefits payments intended to
help pay a portion of a household’s
heat and electric costs. Qualifications
and benefit amount depend on
household size, income and energy
costs. In most cases, the benefit can
be applied directly as a credit to the
household's EECA account.

Shane Hermetz
General Manager

Choose your payment option!
• At our office lobby, drive-thru,
drop-box, or payment kiosk
• Mail to: 1732 Finney Road,
Murphysboro, IL 62966
• Set up recurring bank draft or credit
card payments by calling 844-7593977 or online at eeca.coop
• Use SmartHub portal, online
or mobile app
• By phone to 844-759-3977 with
credit cards or checking account
• Off-site kiosks located at 2301 N
Reed Station Pkwy in Carbondale
and 1306 N Market in Sparta
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Our office will be closed Friday, July 3rd

MEMBER

PRIZES

Every month we will have three map location numbers
hidden throughout our Egyptian Electric News section.
If you find your location number, that corresponds to
the one on your bill, call our office and identify yourself
and the page that it is on and you will win a $10 credit
on your next electric bill.

I hit a power pole or other electrical equipment. Now what?
We all think it will
never happen to us,
but it can in an instant.
Drivers veer off the road
and run into power
poles. Farmers sometimes contact a power
line while driving tractors or other machinery.
Dump or feed truck
drivers raise or lower
their bed and snag a
power line. 55-07-0035
People can become
dangerously close or
enter electricity’s path.
Knowing what to do in
that situation can save
your life. Incidents with
power lines or other
utility equipment break
the electrical current’s
usual path. This can
make the ground,
vehicles and other
equipment electrified.
If you hit a utility pole, padmounted transformer (green box)
or other electrical equipment, DO
NOT get out of the vehicle. Instead,
call 9-1-1 and wait for utility crews
to come to de-energize power. Call
9-1-1 in all these instances:
 Your tractor or car strikes a
guy wire (guy wires are the
wires staked into the ground
that stabilize utility poles).
Under normal conditions, the
guy wire is neutral, but if the
wire is weakened, pulled out
of the ground or otherwise
damaged, it could become
energized.
 Your car hit a patch of ice and
goes off the road and hits a
utility pole. Or you are in a
car accident and one of the
vehicles strikes a power pole.
Only get out of the car if there
is smoke or a fire; otherwise,
stay put. If there a fire, make a

clean jump or hop from your
car or truck (without touching
it), and hop with your feet together or shuffle keeping your
feet on the ground at least
30 feet to safety. Think of the
downed line sending electrical current across the ground
in a ripple-like effect. Each
ring of the ripple represents a
different voltage. If you step
from one ring to another, this
is called step potential and it
can electrocute you.
 You see an accident that
involves a downed power line.
DO NOT approach the scene.
 You hit a pad-mounted
transformer or other type of
electrical box.
 Your vehicle hits a substation.
 You ran off the road, hit a
pole and it’s dark out, but
YOU DON’T KNOW if lines are
down.

Other situations
 You get something stuck in
power lines (drone or remotecontrol device): Do not try to
retrieve it.
 You see kids climbing or sitting on pad-mounted transformers: Tell them not to sit or
play on it.
 You are carrying a tall ladder
or pole: Look up for power line
locations and keep at least a
10-foot clearance at all times.
 You see kids climb trees that
have power lines above: Warn
them not to climb trees near
power lines.
 You are using a portable
generator: Never plug it into
a wall outlet. This can cause
backfeeding into the line and
kill a lineworker or neighbor.
For more information about electrical
safety, visit SafeElectricity.org.
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EECA will award TEN
$1,000 scholarships
this month! To apply,
visit eeca.coop.
One-page
applications are due
by July 3, 2020.
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COMPLETE THE 2020 CENSUS
MAKE 618 COUNT
IMPORTANT

SAFE

EASY

Participation is required by law

Data is confidential &
cannot be shared

Includes 9 questions

Determines funding for your community

No questions on citizenship or residency

Answer online, by phone or by mail

Spending more time
at home? Try an online
energy audit to assess the
overall efficiency of your
home.
Visit
eeca.coop/energy-efficiency
to get started!

Follow us on

Instagram @egyptianelectriccoop

Facebook @eeca.coop
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